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Brlief facts of the case:-

[/*;. Guialat Pickers, lndustries Limited, situated at :L]'' Panclrratna lndustrial Estate'

sirrkhei - Bawla Hrghway, chrangodar, Ahmedabad (herein aftc'r refetr'ed to as "the imporlier")

inrportecr the consignment'f pVC Frex sheet LF-23g and fired the tiiils of Entries cretaired a:;

li:;ted herein belo,ru and cleared the said a import consignment from lCD, Customs, liabarrlrirti'

Alrmedaload. lt is noticed thert all the clearances were made for Home Consumption'

BE No. ti Date Description of goods
Declared Assesseld at

CIF Value
(USS per S!wt)

PVC Flex Sheet

r-F-238 - 340 G/Sq
0.30 / o.3o

-do- 0.2310.27s

-do- 0.2310.27s

Qty, (ln
:SQM)

54Cr36

lnv. No. & Datet

TC-06-0011 /
0iI.03.2006

TC-006-GU-1. /
25.05.200ei

TC-.006-GU3 /
23.06.2006

i!-. lt appearerd from tl're import documents i'e. invoices and pac<ing list of aforersaid E;Es of

tlhe irrp.orterthat the lmporter had imported PVC Flex Sheet (LF-238) (hereinafter rr:lFerred trr as

,said irnprrrt itenr,,) from frlreign supplier M/s.zheiiana Tianchang Plastic Fabric co. Ltd., l"lo" lL,

[:,rovincial Highway, Lianding Road, Liansheng Village, Dingcliao Ton/n' Haining City' Zhr:rjianrg

F,rovin{rr-', China, i31'4413 (hereinafter referred to as "the said s;upplier")'

.:t. 1lt appeared that the said supplier has sold the said innport item to another lmporlterr r:f

,t\hmerclabad atthe higher clF rate of 0.43 USs per sq. Meter' Thus, itt a much higher price than

the decrared crF: uss 0.27/0.30 uss per sq. meter to ''ther rmpo'ter". Detairs ofthe i'rLr,ve

rmpor.t arrd its clearance from lCD, Sabarmati, Ahnredabad is given b :low'

Tlhe above product was imported from the same supplier and has 53mg 5;pecifici'rtiotts'

Quantity is also very large lin this case'

4. lt further appeareil that the said lmporter has imported the r;aid import items fronr the

said supplier and declarerd less clF Value in comparison to tht: imrport madra by another

importer which resulte j in short levy of customs duty an'l accordingly, deliberately

undervarued their produrct. The differentiar duty which short r-.'ried is carcurated f'r the

aforr::;aid import consigntnents, imported by the said imporl[er as per Annexure-A to this notice

and acc,crdingly, total alnount of short levied customs duty contes to Rs' 4'02'6021- (TOtal

Assessable value Rs. 32,L)t,OGt/ -\'

5. l-he transaction value could not be accepted as the s:rrne was much lowerr than

compared with the import of identical product from the same supplier' The quarrtity inrported

in com;carable imports was much higher than in this case irnd thus, after takirrg into

con:;icleration difference in commercial levels, quantity levels and a'tter adjustme:rrt as p71Ffitlli,',

g of the Valuation Ruk:s, 1988, the prices shown are much less and Rule 4 thai';!s''tt'e t ,)
tranrsaction value cannot be applied in this case and resort to Rule Ii of valuationr Rules'i'$,;tq bq. :.'. tn.';,1

accepted. Further, the darta pertaining to import of identical gootls from the ,rn,.,'pfli[iBf;i'i2;/

F. No.: VlIl/1 l'153/lCD-Khodiyar/o& A/201'9

621798 I
05.04.2006

623739 I
19.06.2006

6247s3 I
25.07.2006

Description of goods

PVC Flex

LF-238 Wt. - 340 G/Sqm.

620623 I
1.4.O2.2006

CIF Value

US$ per SQM)

12,80,109
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much higher quantities is available, which shows that value should br: 0.43 usS per sqm' arrd

t.tot.o,2.,75/Cr.30 USS per Sqrr. Thus, the value has to be deternrined a; per Rule 5 of Valuaticln

Ru le, 19188.

6, ,As the importer has cleliberately mis-declared the low CIF valrtr: of product to pay lless

r3ustoms dr,rty and had made undervaluation for the said import items and doing or omitting to

do acts;, it appeared that r:he importer had short paid the custonrs duty mounting to F(s'

4,t)z,6oll-,which they required to pay alongwith interest and theretly rendered themselves

lia ble for penalty.

7. The SCN bearing F. No.: Vll/1o-27/Addl. Commr,/11006 Dated 06.10.2006 issuerd,

therefo,re, r:alled upon the irnporterto explain asto whythe short levl'of duty amountingtct lls'

4,02,6Ct2/- should not be recovered under the provisions of section ,lB(1) of the cu:;toms Act'

1962 alon5Swith interest in terms of Sec 28(ABX1) of the Customs ltct, L962. The SCN also

proposed irnposition of pen llty under Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962'

B. The adjudicating authority vide Order-ln-Original No.: 03/ADDL. COMMR',/lrCD

Sabarnrati/'lMpl 2OO7 dater1 37.01.2007, confirmed the proposals ntade in the said SCN and

b,eing aggrieved, the noticeer had preferred the first appeal and the 'lommissioner of Customs

(trppearls), Ahmedabad vide order-ln-Appeal No.: 7912:OO8lCr" s/commr(A)/AHD d;ated

07.11.,100t1, upheld the OIO ;and rejected the importer's appeal on merits'

g. Ther Noticee, being 1'urther aggrieved with the OlA, filed Appeal No.: C/16/2009-DB and

the Hon,ble CESTAT, WZB, l\hmedabad vide Order No.: A/1111t5/2}tti dated 07.02.20L8 has set

aside the impugned order and matter remanded back to original adjudicating authority with a

direction that the matter is to be decided after supplying the copy ot' import documents otltthe

crrnternporaneous imports lo the appellants.

10. Further, from the a,vailable records, it is found that the copies of documents o1' the

conternporaneous imports on which the present notice relied upon l" ave already been supplied

to the noticee vide letter dated 30.11.2006 before the matter originally adjudicated, howts\/er,

a:s directed, by Hon'ble cESTAT, Ahmedabad vide above referrred otder,, the same'were iag;ain

supplired trc the noticee vidr: letter dated 30.08.2019'

j.j.. The noticee / impgnter was offered a personal hearing on 16.01.2020, wherein Shri'

Fiahul Gajera, Advocate orr behalf of M/s. Gujarat Pickers lndustrie; Limited appeared br:fore

thre undersigned and re-iterated the submissions made vide written defence reply rlated

16"01.2020. He argued thart the goods of the other BEs bering co npared with goods under

subject notice are not samr-' and hence those values cannot bel relied upon'

..1.2. The written defence reply dated 16.01,2020 submitted curing personal hearinlg is

:;ummarized below:

> The pVC Flex Sheets imported were of different querlitiers and the market of ther sald

iterm was volatile, Ihe prices for the same varied as indicat:rl in the said lnvoicer' The

price payable and ar:tually paid for the said goods was as per the lnvoices of the fcrrr:ign

loaded the value from 0.23US/SQM to 0.275/SQM anrl the duties so assessed werel

anrd thereafter the goods were allowed to be cleared fbr home consumption'

F. N o. : v lll I 10 - 1.531 I C D- K h od iya r I O & A,t' 20L9 .
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The assessment has become final and value of the goods catlnot be enhanced on the

basi:; of bills of entrl,of another importer of goods which 0r€ lrct identical to the goc'ds;

imp<lrted by them arrd in any event such import data ,could not have been relied upon

strarightway without having queried or examined the commerciarl k:vel and quality o1' ther

saicl goods of anothe'r importer,

Transaction value of the imported goods as declarecl shoull have been accepted irr

absernce of any allel3ation or evidence of violation of any of the clauses of provis,o tcr

RuLe 4(2). The value was enhanced at the time of asses;sment in respect of bills of entr1,

at S,r. 2 & 3 in the notice, hence there cannot be re-assessmert of the said values wtrlicl"r

had become final. ln support of this submission, reliance is placed on the judg;ments: CC

v Lord Shiva Overserls- 2005 (131) ELT 213, Malhotra lmpex \ CC - 2006 (20:3) ELT 561.

andl CC v Paras Electt'onics - 2009 (246) ELf Bt.
With regard to resr>rt is to be taken under Rule 5 in acccrdance with thre Cus;t<lrrt

Valr"ration Rules, 19til3 by rejecting the transaction value under Rr.rle 4 of the said rulet:;

sincrr there were corrtemporaneous imports of identical good; at a higher price of US[t

043/SQM is miscorceived and unsustainable. There r:an ne\,€lr lbe a uniforrn price o1[

USD 0.43/SQM for tlre PVC Flex Sheet in view of following:

- The items are o1'different quality and nature, this is evident from (i) the prackinpg llir;i.

corresponding tr imports under the BE dated 05,04.2006 'which contain:; the gylrlt

"B" Grade; (ii) tlre certificate / letter dated 13.01.,2020 o{ their marketing manngelr

Mr. Ketan Desai, who had carried out procuremrents oI the said products frorn

China.

- Their imports w:re made during the months April, June a rrJ July 2006, whereas; ther

alleged contemporary imports at highervalue of LISD 0.41//SQM were made durin6g

the month of Febrruary, 2006.

- lt cannot be saiCl that imports are at the same commerc al l-.vel as they have hacl

long standing ccrnmercial relationship with the said supplier and on the rcther hiilnrl,

M/s. Tower Overseas before importing frorn tthe said supplier dirr:ctly, hacl

purchased from lhem the said product.

- During the tim= of imports, there have been imports of the said product scr

imported by M/s. Tower Overseas @ 0.27USD/SQI/ at th -. port of Mumbai by ll/l/s,

Yash Enterprise, which is lesser than the price at whiclr they importerJ the saicl

items.

With regard to qurrlity, they rely upon packing list correstrroncling to invclice dirtercl

02.03.2006, which clearly mentions "B" Grade and the rertificate / let,ter di[ggl

13.11L.2020 of their rrarketing / procurement head inter alia e xplaining and stating thal:

ordelr placed by thern for the said goods was for "B" Grade que lity.

Hon'ble CESTAT harJ noted in para 4 of the order rlated fii.02.20L8 that the itr:rrr
improrted and the orre relied upon in the notice cannot be saiC as identical in nature ers;

they differ not only in use but also in description and s;pecific;rtion, the goods; importecl

by l\4/s. Tower Overseas to enhance the value were "f:rontlit PVC: Flex LF-238" and ther

imprrrrted were "PV(. Flex Sheet LF-238". The Frontlit PVC Fler is the goods without any

joinl.s i.e. a product of continuous length whereas PVC Flex Slrer-.t is a product wlherer

sheelts are joint for rraking a roll.

Enhrancing transaction value relying upon the said item irrported by M/s. Tc,rarerr

Ovelrseas is totally nrisplaced. ln any event, the imports relied upon in the notice are oli.

February, 2005 whereas, their imports are of April, Jr.rne & luly, 2006 and henc

improrts relied upon in the notice cannot be said to be conteml)orary to their

F. N o. : V I I l/10-1 >!)/lCD-Khod iy ar I O&Al 2"019.
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Products are differert not only in quality but also in spercificatirn, the said importer hild

placed order through a Singapore based agent and nrct direr:tly as was in their cils;e,

imports made by the said importer of the said goods is likely to Lre on higher side.

The'y had a good estirblished commercial relationship with the siaid supplier, asthey had

been importing the r;ilid PVC Flex Sheet from the said :;uppliet for a long time and sold

the same to various local customers including one M/s. Towtrr Overseas Ltd. Enclcrsred

cop,y of the statemert / bills of entry showing the sales made to M/s. Tower Overseas

Ltd.

Further, if departmert want to rely upon the bills of enllry of l\l/'s. Tower Overseas, they

request examination / cross examination of the said im rrrrter qua the product

desr:ription, quality and payment terms.

They repeat, reiteratr: and confirm whatever stated in l.heir reply dated 26.12.2006 arrd

denied the allegations and as the action proposed were lotally misconceived arrd

unsrustainable in law and in view of above their submis;sion, tltc, present notice mar,,' be

dropped and as duty, 6srrnd itself is not sustainabk-., question of penalty does not

arisre.

Discussion and findings:-

L3. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, sulcmissions made by the importer

vide letter dated 16.01.20,20 and earlier reply dated 26.L2,2006 irs well as the evidences

al'ailable on records.

1"tt. I finrd that the issue to be decided in the present case is wl erther the importer have

indulged in the undervaluation of goods namely PVC Flex Sheet or oth,trwise.

15. The issue in brief is that M/s. Gujarat Pickers Pvt. Ltd , have irnported PVC Flex Shreret

virJe BE No. 621798 I 05.04J-006, 623739 I 19.06.2006 and 624753 / 25.07 .2006 at the rate of

0.,23 to 0.30 USS per Sqm. {rom foreign supplier i.e. M/s. Zhejiana Tiirnchang Plastic Fabric Co.

LtrJ., Cl'rina. The contention of the department is that the same suppl er, who had supplied the

goods in the instant case to the importer has previously supplied the ;ame goods at the rate of

0.,13 USiS pr-'r Sqm. to anotht:r importer of Ahmedabad.

1fi. The importer has cortended that the proper officer carried otrt the assessment, loaded

varlue fnom 0.23US/SQM to 0.275/SQM and the duties so assessed r,nere paid, the assessnlernt

has become final and value of the goods cannot be enhanced and thet the transaction value <tf

the im;rorted goods as declared should have been accepted in abs,-'ncel of any allegation or

evidence of violation of arry of the clauses of proviso to Rule 4(Z). I find that where ,on

ve:rification, examination or testing of the goods or otherwise that the self assessment is nrot

m;ade correrctly, the duty carr be re-assessed. Further, according to Sectiion a6(a) of the Custr:rms

A<:t, L962 the importer while presenting a bill of entry is required to ;ubscribe to a declar

as, to tlre truth of the contr:nts of such bill of entry and shall, in su;rprort of such declar

produce to the proper officerr the document, relating to the imported Joods. ln the instant

F. No. : Vl I l/10-1: ;:t/lCD-Khod iya r/O&A/2tCr g.

3;ffiil3i
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by mis-declilring the value or'the imported goods, the importer has contravened the provisi'ons

of Section ,16 of the Custonls Act, L962 as stated above' Here' in tht) C?Se' certain new fil.t'

came to the notice of the Dr:partment, which were not avairabrre durirg the time of assessment

of the goods and the denland has been issued on the basis of :l,re facts that the vi'rlue

mr:ntioned in the invoices, lvhich were not correct and henc,e, the rleclared value cannofl lbe

accepted. tfind that the irudgements cited are for the di{ferent i:;sues and not squarely

ap,plicable to the Present ca se'

!1t. Ther importer has c.ntended that the items are of different lr,rarity and nature, thrris; is

evident from the packing list corresponding to imports under the BE 'cated o5'04'i1006' w'hich

cr:ntains the mark "B" Gra(le. on perusal, lfind that there is no spe:ific remark regardin6r; tlre

grade ,/ quality of the goodr; imported on the packing list, invoice and IIL of the BE rro' 621"','t98 -

dated 05.04.2006 to prove that the goods are of rower or diifferent grade. on the contri'lry, I

find thrat the documents vi,z. rnvoice, packing rist and BL on tr're basis of which the rcemanrl has

b,een issuc,d are of same type as issued to the other importrer (M/s. Tower overseas), whose

illvsicr3s have been taken as reference'

1.8. Regarding the certificate / letter dated 13.01.2020 of their marketing nranagen Mr'

l(etan Des;ai, who had carried out procurements of the said products {'rom china, I find thart the

said certil'icate / letter cannot be considered without any supportinll documentar)' eviderrrces /

ploods; technical specificatr'ns / brochure or any detailed descriptions of the pr,duct.f the

relevant period of time of rnportation in support of their clairn'

lg.1 I {,ind that the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad, has observed itt para 4 of the order dilted

07.02.20:LSthat "lt is apporent thot Front Lit PVC flex sheet and Bock Lit Flex sheets are differe'n't not

only in the nature of use but 'tlso 
in the GSM. While Front Lit is art:,qnd 3oq-Gsu'jfuagk Lit is ctl729l!

F-99.5'StVt. tn order to compoaz the contemporaneoLls import, the product s'rould be of identical nol:ure' ln

the in,stant cose, primo focie, it oppeors that not only the noture 6tf use btt olso the GSM is different' ln

these circumstances, use of import dota of Front Lit pvC Ftex LF 2.rg sheet cannot primo focie be used to

reject the value of the pvc F,lex sheet LF 2ig. Moreover, it is seen thot tle actuol imporl documents of

thecrtntemporoneousimporl'hovenotbeensupptiedtoimporter'"'

Lg.z I proceed to exam ine the facts of the case in light of the Ho r' ble Tribuna l':; obserrrert'ion '

The details of invoices isr;ued by the foreign supplier -M/s. Zhejiarra Tianchang Plastic Fabric

Co. l.td., China in respect of both importers are as under'

Filffiiys_1E$llE{-0v,t r N.LE:9!jq
M/s.

BE No. & Date

- att:f/u
0s,04.2006

Article Width (m) Length (m) Weight (9,

-- 
340

340
LF 238 3.20 s0.00

LF 238 2.54 s0.00

LF 238 2.23 50,00 340

sqnr)

N &,\s \-:r

F. No.: Vlll/1r)- 153/lcD-Khodivar/o

USD/M2



LF 238 1.92 50.00 340

LF 238 t.62 50.00 34.0

L.F 238 1..32 50.00 34i0

LF 238 t.02 s0.00 340

SUBTOTAL
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I
N,

__ Bl: No. 8t Date

6247!i3l
:15.07.:1006

t Pickers - Name of
Width (m)

7.32

roduct - PVC FIEX SHEET N),
'sqm,

:r40

:i40
1-.O2

1.62

1..92 :i40

2.23 340

3.20

(!nvoit

M/s. Tower Overseas - Name of UCt _ FRONTIIT PVC FLEX

No. & Dat€l Article //idth (m) Length (m) Weight

62062ll I
.r1.02.2005

LF 238 1.02 50.00 340g/sqm

LF 238 1.32 s0.00 m

LF 238 1.63 s0.00 340e/sqm

LF 238 1.94 s0.00 34

LF 238 2.70 50.00 3,4

LF 238 3.20 50.00 3

SUBTOTAT

1-9.3 On scrutiny of the irnport data as mentioned above, it is seen that all the details of

d,.:scriprtiorr of goods and quality - viz. Name of Article (LF 238), Widlh (1.02 to 3.20 meters of

R,rlls), Length (5O.OO meter of Rolls) and Weight (340g/sqm of Rolls) irre same. The GSM is al:;o

same i.e. 340g/sqm. in rospect of items imported by the both importers. Thus, as per

cllcservation of the Hon'ble tribunal, both the items are around 300 CSM and there is no dr::ubt

that the products importecl by the both importers are "Fronll Lit PV! Flex Sheet". Mere non-

rrrent.ign of term 'Front Lit' in item description will not differentiate the Noticee's goods t'rom

3402.54

-Ei.

0

-rlq
I

1

35 0.30

35 0.30

35 0.30

35 0.30

433

M/: Picke's - Name of product - PVC FLEX SHEET

ti No. {l Date Article Width (m) Length (m) t

6237'39l
:t9.05.2006

LF 238 3.20 s0.00 3,10

LF 238 2.54 s0.00 3,10

LF 238 L.O2 50.00 3,10

LF 238 1.32 s0.00 3,10

LF 238 2.23 50.00 3,+0

LF 238 1.92 s0.00 3,+0

LF 238 1..62 50.00 3,10

SUBTOTAL

. TC-006-GU-

Rolls usD/flvl2

2L0 0.2:3

30 0.2r1

50 0.2t,

50 0.23

30 0.2i,
40 0.23

40 0.2i]

450

TC

Rolls usD/Mt,!

51 0.23

48 0.23

40 0.23

40 0.23

30 0.23

35 0.23

205 0.23

449

Tower Overse as - Name of product - FRONTLIT PVC FLEX

No. 8r Dat,e Article Width (m Length (m) Weight

62036,7 I
2.02.2t006

LF 238 1..02 s0.00 sqm

LF 238 7.32 50.00 m

LF 238 1.63 s0.00 m

LF 238 1.94 50.00 340g/sqm

LF 238 2.10 s0.00 340e/sqm

LF 238 3.20 s0.00 34

SUBTOTAT

e No.

Rolls usD/rvr2

300 0.413

300 0.43

250 0.43

2!;0 0.43

250 0.4r3

1080 0.43

2430

(lnvoi< e Nor. TC

F. N o. : \,t lll / 70 - 753/ I C D- Kh od iya r I O & A 1,1.01.9 .

Rolls USD,/'t\4 2

316 0.43

308 0.rlt3

248 0.rlll3

244 0.,tt3

257 0.,lll3

1080 0.,tt3

2453

the contenlporaneous impcrts, when ail other parameters / specifications are Eame. 

ffi:jllu:})
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Ltt.4 I find from the availa,ble records that the copies of documents of the contemporaneous

imports on which the preserrt notice relied upon have already heen supplied to the noticee'ride

retter craterd 30.j.1.2006 bef're the matter originaily adjudicatr:d and trrereafter, as directed by

Hon,b,a .ESTAT, Ahmedab.rl vide above referred order, the:;ame vrere again supplied to the

n,oticee vide letter dated 30'08'2019'

20. From the above, it .ppears that the said foreign supplier has srrpplied the similar grrods

(:;imilar description / similar quality) to both importers with differert clF rate and the g'oods

supplirad to the noticee of t:lre present case i'e' M/s' Gujarat Pickers at lower rate as comprared

to the another importer i.r:. M/s. Tower overseas, during thel periotl within five to six months

cruration, on the basis of ,rvhich the present demand issued, itserf proves that the sty'le of

preparing the documentati,on would be the same and not to change party-wise' I furthen find

t.hat look,ng to the quan[iities in all BEs of the noticee are belo't'' 500 Rolls' wherea:s the

quantities; are near to 2500 Rolls in both BEs of M/s. Tower o'versea:;' i'e' upto five times rnore'

Further, ets per normal tracle practice, where the quantity in'roiced 1"'the supplier is more the

price offerred for said goo,Js is less but in the present case cluantitl of goods imported Lr'y the

noticr:e is ress compared r,rrith the quantity imported vide contempor aneous imports of identical

goods. Tlrerefore, it can bre concluded that the value declared bl'' the importer is less; than

cont€)mp,oraneous import:; and valuation can be resorted to in term; of the provisions of llule 5

of thr: Customs Valuation Fiules, 1988'

21. Regarding argument that during the time of imports' thert: have been imports otf the

said pro<luct so imported by M/s. Tower Overseas @ 0'27USD/SqIA at the port of [r/lurnbai by

M/s. Yash Enterprise, which is lesser than the price at which they inrported the said items;' I find

that merely submission of the list of imports made by another importer is not the evidence and

without any solid proof lil<e copies of invoices or any other documettts' it cannot be considered'

22. ln view of the abrove, I hold that the importer has indr'lged in the deliLrerat'e mis-

decraration of varue ancr r come to the concrusion that the irrnount of differential duty'

amclunting to Rs. 4,02,6021- was short levied for the reasons brought out in foregoinS; paras,,

and to lce recovered untler erstwhile Section z8(2) of customs Act,, 1962 alongwithr applicabler

interest.

23. Regarding reque!;t to cross examination of M/s' Tovrer Overseas' I find that the clemand

has not been issued at tlre instance / complaint of M/s. Tower ovt:rseas, nor has any te:;timony

F. N o. : Vl I l/1.0-1 53/lCD-Khod iya r I Ot\Al20L9'

/ version of M/s. Tower lverseas been recorded in this casr-'' M/s' Tower Overseas 
"t l?

Overseas does not arise
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}tl. Conring to the issue of imposition of penalty, I find that as the nrporter have evaded the

Custonrs druty by mis-declaring value in relation to the said iimportttcl goods, as discusserl in

foregoing paras. Hence, they have rendered themselves liable to pen; lty equivalent to the tltrty

or interest so determined, under Section 114A of the Customs; Act, 1l)62 in relation to the said

inrported goods.

25. Accordingly, I pass ttrre following order;-

ORDER

I confirm the demand of Customs duty amounting to Rs. 4,02,6021- (Rupees [:our

Lakhs Two Thousand Six Hundred and Two onlly) in res;pect of goods imponted

vide Bills of Entry No. 62L798/05.04.2006, 623739179'05.2006 and

6247531?5.02.2006 from M,/s. Gujarat Pickers lndus'.ries Limited, Changodar,

Ahmedabad, under the provisions of erstwhile Section :ll3(2) [now, Section 28(B)l

of the Custorrs Act, 1962.

lorder to recover the interest at the appropriate rat-. under erstwhile Sec;tion

28AB(1) [novr, Section 28AA] of Customs Act, 1962.

I also impose penalty of Rs. 4,02,6021- (Rupees Four Lakhs Two Thousandl Six

Hundred anrl Two only) on M/s. Gujarat Pickers lndrts;tries Limited, Changoclar,

Ahmedabad u rder Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962.

2t3. Thi:s order is issued 'ruithout prejudice to any other action that rnay be taken againsl, the

Noticee/Noticees or any o1:lrer person(s) concerned with sairj good; under the Customs A,ct,

!'962, or any other law for tre time being in force in lndia.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

27. The Show Cause Nol:ice bearing F.

06.10.;200(i is accordingly disposed off.

EygrlEp tPosTA.p.

F No,: Vlll/10-ls3/lCD-Khodivar/O&A120t9.

Tc,

l\/s. Giujarat Pickers lndusl:ries Limited,

l-l-, Panchratna lndustrial Estate,

Sarkhej - Bawla Highway, Changodar,

Vllllt0-27lAddl. Cornmr./2006 - dated

-$t^*iU"$nnruxnrsx MEHTA)

Joint Commissioner,

Customs, Ahmederbad.

20.02.20ta.

RECEIV [::D I
cusrol,fis( ), A'liAD. '<? I

By/hD)
ATE : o2l

k*'.uqitre*:**i

o\t ,'
'4(

**
Ug +o'eA'

Ahmedabard.

F. No. : \/l I l/10-1 S3/lCD-Khod iya r I o&t'1,;t.Ctt9.
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2.

3.

4.

5. Siystem-in-charge.

l\hmedabad.l

Guard File.
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1-he lDy./Asst. Commir;sioner (RRA), Customs, AhmedabarC.

1-he lDy./Asst. Commis;sioner (TRC), Customs, Ahmedabad. 1

IHe is required to upload the Order-ln-Original on the website of

ffi

F. N o. : V I I l/10- 1 5 3 / I C D- K h od iya r I O &Al 20'."19t .


